Identification and functional analysis of the Mandarin fish (Siniperca chuatsi) hypoxia-inducible factor-1α involved in the immune response.
Mandarin fish (Siniperca chuatsi) is a popular cultured freshwater fish species due to its high market value in China. With increasing density of breeding, mandarin fish is often cultured under low environmental oxygen concentrations (hypoxia). In this study, the relative expression levels of hypoxia response element (HRE)-luciferase reporter and the HIF signaling pathway downstream genes (scldha, scvegf, and scglut-1) were significantly increased by hypoxic stress, thereby indicating that mandarin fish has an HIF signaling pathway. The mandarin fish HIF-1α (scHIF-1α) was also characterized. Multiple sequence alignments showed that scHIF-1α presented similar architectures to other known vertebrates. Subcellular localization analysis showed that scHIF-1α was mainly located in the nucleus of the mandarin fish fry-1 (MFF-1) cells. The role of scHIF-1α in the regulation of the HIF signaling pathway was confirmed. Overexpression of scHIF-1α could induce the HIF signaling pathway, whereas knockdown of scHIF-1α inhibited the activity of the HIF-1 signaling pathway. Tissue distribution analysis showed that schif-1α was significantly highly expressed in the blood, heart, and liver, which indicated that the main function of scHIF-1α was closely related to the circulatory system. Furthermore, scHIF-1α expression was significantly induced by poly I:C, poly dG:dC or PMA, thereby indicating that scHIF-1α was involved in the immune response. HIF-1α plays an important role in pathogen infections in mammals, but its role in fish is rarely investigated. Overexpression of scHIF-1α could inhibit MRV and SCRV infections, whereas knockdown of scHIF-1α could promote such infections. Those results suggested that scHIF-1α played an important role in fish virus infection. Our study will help understand the hypoxia associated with the outbreaks of aquatic viral disease.